
The 4th Kingdom     Yochana the Psalmist 

 

So Daniel’s sight was correct – four kingdoms did emerge 

After Nebuchadnezzar came the growing surge 

Medes and the Persians – followed by the King of Greece 

His kingdom split in four – but never came the peace 

 

But when the four horns faltered – out of one there did arise 

Northwest of the beauteous land – came the fourth – a big surprise 

So enamored with Alexander – with Hellenism they be right at home 

Emerged kingdom number four – comes the power of Rome 

 

Consolidation and assimilation – what a wonderful plan 

Even upon defeat – to the East the empire would stand 

Regaining its composure – power shift back to the West 

Fourth kingdom steadily grew – yes it stood the test 

 

Oh king of Greece thy metal – iron be so hard 

Sweep away gold and silver – knife cutting through the lard 

Thy strength be in thy order – freedom to be sought 

Independence within the empire – oh what have you wrought 

 

Fourth kingdom stands on legs – in the west and in the east 

Personal freedom and materials – being the weapons of the beast 

Iron mixed with clay – empire of independence by the people 

Self-determination rules – even under the steeple 
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Fourth kingdom it be ruled - not by holy appointed power 

Authority given by the people - to the favorite son of the hour 

It's emblem oh so noble - yes it be so regal 

Western mindset conquers all - it's emblem be great eagle 

 

   

Senate and People of Rome 

 

   

Out of Many – One 
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Fourth kingdom it did spawn and grow throughout the ages 

Please listen to the Psalmist - look at history's pages 

Always under refinement - always fueled in fire 

Always representing - the people and their desire 

 

And riding on it's back - ever present for victory won 

Corrupting and delighting - is mystery Babylon 

Defiling all the holy - empire's religion be a personal feast 

Religion be the whoredom - riding upon the beast 

 

So rises one of fierceness - oh the great deal maker 

One of sinister schemes - a mover and a shaker 

Alas the deceit and cunning - prosper yes it will 

Some will rise so high - but the many shall lose their fill 

 

Thy arrogance be mighty - king of empire's perdition 

Steam rolling over everyone - yes this be thy mission 

Make the empire great - take it to it's height 

Sacrifice oh people - for personal idolatry doth thou fight 

 

On principle fourth kingdom stands 

Personal liberty and freedom - can you see this man 

Oh thou people thou clay thou dust 

Be crushed by YESHUA - the rock thy must 
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Prophets they have spoken - Yochana sounds the bell 

See prophecy unfold - in this thou shall do well 

Soon the beast shall turn - tired of the whore 

Babylon be just a tool - one soon the beast shall gore 

 

Oh feet of clay such fools - soon shall come the stumble 

Idolatry soon be gone - thy self-determination shall crumble 

Final rule shall enter - oh come YESHUA come 

Oh how saints do wait - bring the final Kingdom 

 

The Psalmist she does warn - praying all along 

Come out of her my people - run from idolatrous song 

Fourth kingdom be at peak - oh please don't be the least 

Run from Babylon you saints - be ready for the beast 


